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Rett.rencc: (d) 

(b) 

t.•tter- 4410-86-L-0193, F. Sl<~nderfcr to W. Traver s, 
C.:.n i ster ~aterfn~, dated Novenb\!r 10, 1SU6 
Letter 4~10-86-l-0220 . F. Standerfer to U. Trav~~ . 
Canfstnr Dewa teri ng, dated Dcc~r 30, 1935 

ltefc>r \!l1Cl'!; (a) and (b) raquc~ted IIRC approval of a reduel1t;n f n th~ r equired 
void V()lUTX!s of the •felueling cJnf st .. J-s pn:paro.-d for shfpuent fn th• IWP/,C 
1'5-a shippfu\l ca~k. The is!:U:ls were further discussed ir. I'W'Ctfnqs be tw~<:!n 
our techni cal staffs during th~ week:; of lluver.:ber 17 and Vccl-aber 15. 19C6. 

r., h~vc conpll'tcd our r~vf eu of your propo~al ~nd based on the att.schcd safety 
evalu..t tion hc~vc concluded that the vofd voluncs fn the dcfuclf n9 cdnisters can 
b~.: !oafcly reduced to a l l!vc l t hat aHures exposure o~ t1 ui n1rwn of 25 gro:ns of 
recl1'ill n-::r c:.st~lyst 1n llllY poss1blt! c~n1stcr orfcmtiltlnn. Thh f s equ1va1Pnt 
to ~ volul:l"' of 25 p1'rccnt of t!lc li"!l>t.Y cen1stt!r vo id for 11 f ue l can1~tcr. ar.d 
11 slightly l c2rql' r pl!rtt!ntage of the enpty volur.c for u fflter or knockout 
cunlstc r. We have f ut·thu concludt•d t hdl the: vo id vuluuas can bo reduccd aud 
sti ll b11 tn c:oufnrr.lncc wfth the Ct!rttficat~ or Cnnplf.mce fo,. the IIUPJ\C 125-ll 
usl: . thus nn f urther 11tcn:> ing c~ctiGn f :; required as c result of thfs issue. 

tie haye, htJW~YE:r. dctemfn~?d that c:onfiroatory lleolsur~ments of Cllnt ster g.ss 
cut:tcnts c1ftcr !)hfppfng uro desf rabln to further s uppor t the d11ta al r~Jdj• 
giltherc:d uu C<lllfstcr QolS gencrdtii>tl. Thfs was df :ocusscd tn 11 I'!Pt!tlng cmong 
GPU Hucle.1r, tiRC, and EGi.G Idaho st.llffs un Januar y 7. 1987. 

W~ tho!r :!for.:! <:pprove )'Our r equest. to r aduce t he required cilnistcr void vc lune 
lu t!5 percent in t h:: fut!l caniste rs u11d to l ~vc l s assuring txposure of 2!1 
gra•ts of catc~lyst in ffltcr 11nd lc.l;ocl:out canistcrs ·provtdcd the fo11uw1nfJ 
conottions a r e r~t: 
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• Nr. F. P.. Standerfer JonuarJ 7. 1937 

1) C<~e•lSt!!rs ull1 bl! tl~:vHl!n.d t.o th1.. rc..'(inun <>:. t.:r.t pr.-c:ti~tl 1 ue:at.or 
tlw currt; nl ccwat.crfng pru91'c!n. 

;: ) Aft2r sh1ppl r.\j , confh'l.l.ltor: <;<~S ~"sun•r.li:uts h'lll bt! t .. l<._r· on utw 
caui:;tl.'r pt!r shlpn.;r.t (f •• !., unP of !>CV~H t o r u sinql~J Ci>!tl: 
:.hiJll'lC!Ilt . nu-. Ol" fuurtct·a t c; r.: tkut,t._ Cu!.l: :;ldp!" .!••!.). f, IJ•~S 5t.: ljll · 
will l,IJ llfth:!l'a\lh n.lcl il loA 1 .• L··J Sh\.lrt l y a a .. r (111tl> f n •• tell <1:1;"5 I 
r•'I"1G\' .. 1 ut t he canhlcr fro~, the '>hf ppt r.g Cd:;i: a t th!! Id·l hu l;o!t.to:td 1 
[nglnLcn n.,; l<:boretor ·:. Thl' t. •• rolo;tc r 11il1 be stnn .. d ir ••:l u•wc,tcd 
C..JIIdftfO.\ f'-lr <!CUU ~ sf x \Wci:S l!:.d r cS.:r';>li:d. TI . .! lj..oS 5ii:J;l ) l! 
.sn.j lysi:; !:; lu bt! N!Cord~d ,11.d U ~t.:C t._ cunf ir..t t.hc.- C!m~r- rva l.fsn in 
th(' pnljf•Cl t:d Jllr.wJbh ~h1rplhg ~cJi ::d! 'f d.:t~mf nl·d ltj' lh ... !;u&..plcs 
wfthdr<.loe1 pt•1ur to sh1ppiur;. 

3) Tho! Sienpl ... t··~~ul: ~ il r :. t.u bl ::<~•"- dV.,ilnbl\! f11r IHlC t• •v1 t!tl e;f. 
r.•qu·~:.t .• 

Tlti~ clp!Jruv<JI h l•Jhtft.~.!ll t upt.•l l:RC ·111Pl'OV.tl of tht .. s~llcl-ttcu pn·c.•Jur:::. 
st:bjLc t l•• TLthtdc.~l Sr• cnfcH1un 6 .R.~. 
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IIRC STAFF SAFETY EVAlUATION HI SUPPORT OF 

REVUCED CAlliSTER VOID VOLUMES 

In the original staff evaluation of the licensee's Canister Handling and 
Prepar4tion for Shipment SER, it was assumed that all defueling canisters 
would be sufficiently dewatered to achieve a free void volume equal to or 
greater than 50 p~rcent of the eopty canisters' void volume. One of the 
purposes for stipulating a 50 percent free void volume was to insure that a 
sufficient quantity of rccombiner catalyst would be exposed to the canister 
gas space to provide for effective recombination of the highest expected 
quantities of radiolytic hydrogen and oxygen. 

The catalyst beds installed in the defueling canisters were developed aftm· an 
extensive series of laboratory tests conducted by Rockwell Hanford Operation~ 
in Richland, Washington. A total of 103 tests were conducted during catalyst 
bed development. The test program and apparatus are described in GEND 051. 
The testing program demonstrated that 100 grams of catalyst was sufficient to 
provide for recombination of the theoretical maximum gas generation rate of 
0.11 liters per hour of hydrogen plus oxygen in stoichiometric proportions . 
Tests of the final design of the catalyst beds showed that 100 grams of 
catalyst was effective and performed at a level that showed a minimum factor 
of safety of 23. This factor of safety was derived from the observed 
recombiuation rates, which equalled the gas feed rates, and the ratio of the 
equilibrium oxygen concentration to the 5 percent flammability limit. 
Subsequent tests were performed to determine the effects of various 
contaminants on catalyst performance. In addition, a series of tests was 
performed to determine the cumulative effect of all potential catalyst 
contaminants . These tests showed a minimum factor of safety of 6. This 
factor would be reduced to 1.5 if the quantity of exposed catalyst was reduc~d 
from 100 graos to 25 grams as would occur if the canister void volume was 
reduced to 25 percent . This safety factor is still considered to be 
conservative because of the following: 

1. lhe degraded catalyst performance due to contamination was based on all 
contantinants being present. This included potential contamination during 
canister fabrication and inspection as well as contamination from all 
possible sources simultaneously during canister use and subsequent 
storage. Additionally the contaminants were present on the test 
catalysts in concentrations much higher than realistically possible in 
actual field use. It is very unlikely that any catalyst bed could be 
contaminated to the san~ degree as the test beds. 

2 . The test program used a total gas production rate of 0.3 liters per hour 
and d(monstratcd acceptable catalyst pr.t·fonnancc at this gas production 
rate ~1hich is about three times oreater than the theoretical maximum. No 
attempt was ITltlde originally to detemtine the actual maximu11 recombination 
ability of the catalyst. It is expected that the catalyst would in fact 
provide for recombination of much higher quantities of qas with a 
sli9htly higher, though accl!ptable, equilibrium concentration of gases 
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remaining. llli!. was in fact demonstrated during later tests where CJd!> 
production rates "-ere varied aiJOvr. and belcw the theoretical rates . 

3. The factors of !>afety frol'l the RIIO testing stated at>ove assuoe that each 
caniste•· has the mini~::Un• of 100 grams of installed catalyst exposed to 
the gas space. The fabrication drawings speci ficd minimum quantities of 
catalyst. yet also required that the catalyst beds be completely filled . 
A review of fabrication documents shows that nost cataly!.t beds have r:ore 
than the minimum specified ouantity of catalyst. thus a larger arr~unt of 
catalyst could possible be exposed. 

4. The c~ximu~ radiolytic gas generation rate was based on conservative 
esliNtes of the a1110unt of fuel and retained fission products iu a 
canister. the quantity of water present. hydrogen generation "G" values. 
and peak to average decay heat energy ratios in the fuel debris . 

Based on the above. the staff concludes that the exposure of 25 grams of 
catalyst to the ~as space in a defueling canister will provide for sufficient 
hydrogen and oxygen recombination to preclude the formation of a flal'l:lilble gas 
nixture in the canister. 

In addition to insuring that a sufficient quantity of catalyst is exposed. it 
is necessary to insure that the catalyst remains functional. Submergence of 
the catalyst in water will render it inoperable. Wetting of the catalyst will 
reta•·d its recombination rate. but laboratory tests have shown repeatedly that 
the recorr~ination rate recovers as the heat of reaction causes drying of the 
catalyst. Of concern is the potential for sufficient free water being 
available for the motion induced during transport to cause enough splashing to 
keep the exposed catalyst continuously wetted . 

The design of the defueling canisters is such that when the canister is 
dewatered while vertical. a maximum volume of about 1.6 gallons of free water 
will remain in the lower head. Any water remaining in the fuel debris is 
interstitial water sfailar to that typically remaining in dewatered ion 
exchange resins. This ~Y also be thought of as si~ilar to the water present 
in a handful of wet beach sand. It is not readily drained by gravity. and 
thus not capable of wetting the catalysts due to "sloshingM back and forth 
during transport. The small volume of water remaining in the lower head will 
readily flow into the porous fuel debris when the canister is placed 
horizontally as it is during transport. lo date. eight canisters that have 
been shipped to the storage facility have been opened. One of these caniste•·s 
was carefully opened to quantitatively determine the amount of free water 
reooining. During a 15 hour draining process. only 0.85 gallons of free wate1· 
was re~~ved. Six other canisters were observed during opening and 
qualitatively determined to have "about one gallon" of free water that drain~d 
out. The efr.Jhth canister that was measured qualitatively contained about two 
ya11ons of freP water. However. this canister was not typical of the lower 
void volume can i~ters in that its dewatr.rcd void was al.tout 85 p{'rcenl and il 
did not contain substantial amounts of compacted dchris nor was it dcwatercd 
as many tiii'Cs itS the other canisters. 

In reviewiug the residual water rcraaining in the dewatcrcd canisters f rom the 
previous shipments the staff concludes that excess watc1· of more than two 
9allons is unl ikely. In addition, the probability ~f this residual water 
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affectir.g the perforT.lilnce of tht catalyst frcm the agitation c~nd splashing is 
not considered credible because the catalyst beds are located at ec~ch end of 
canhters . The likelihood of this water bPing not dispersed in the solid 
debris c~nd thus being able to continuously wet the catalyst is not credible. 

The staff has therefore concluded that 11reparatio1'1 of canisters In such a 
manner that the aMOunt of free water remaining is mininized and that enough 
free void space exists in the canister to insure that at ltast 25 grans of 
catalyst is exposed will provide adequate assurance that gas concentrations 
will be maintained within required limits . 

The above evaluation shows that if hyd•·ogen and oxygen are pro<!uced 
radiolytically in stoichiometric proportions, the catalytic recombiners will 
prevent the buildup of a flalll!lable gas mixture in the canister and will also 
prevent any appreciable increase in canister pressure. Of concern though is 
the potential for removal of the radiolytic oxygen by other chemical reactions 
with the canister contents. This oxygen scavenging would result in the 
buildup of free hydrogen gas in the canisters and the consequent increase in 
canister internal pressure. An additional reason for the stipulation of 50 
percent free void in the canisters was to provide for sufficient volume to 
acco111110date the hydrogen gas generated without exceeding the Haximum Nomal 
Operating Pressure (MNOP) of the cask. The determination of MNOP assumed 
maximum theoretical hydrogen generation of 0.076 liters per hour in each of 
seven canisters loaded into the shipping cask. This analysis is discussed in 
details in the tiUPAC 125-B shipping cask Safety Analysis Report. 

If oxygen scavenging occurs, the perfonmance of the catalytic recombiners is 
of no consequence since they can perform no useful function in the absence of 
oxygen. If oxygen scavengers, such as carbon, organics, or unoxidized metal~ 
are present in the canister contents, it is likely that scavenging wfll occur 
preferentially over catalytic recombination. This is because nonatomic or 
free radical oxygen will form when a water ~lecule is radiolytically 
dissociated. This relatively reactive free radical is lilely to react with an 
oxygen scavenger, if present, much more quickly than it can combine with 
another free radical to form diatomic oxygen gas and diffuse to the recombiner 
catalyst . Thus, it is unlikely to observe a combination of catalytic 
recombination of gases and chemical scavenging of oxygen taking place 
simultaneously. To date, 35 canisters have been prepared for shipping. 
Preparations Included analysis of gas samplcs fro~:~ the cauisters after a 
r.Klllitoring period of seve•·al days. All samples showed either a lack of oxygen 
and excess of hydrogen, or the presen,.e of both iu very sn1c11l concentrations. 
The first would indicate uninhibited buildup of hydrogen and complete 
scavenging of oxygen, whereils the the second would indicate gas recombination 
due to the function of the catalyst. In all cases where oxygen scavenging was 
dpparent, the hydrogen appearance rate ttas found to be less thi!n 10 percent of 
the thecretfcal lilclxfmum used in previous analysis. In addition, an experi~:~ent 
i s in progress in the licensee's spent fuel pool in which a typical loaded 
fuel canister has been dewatered, purged with Inert gas , and allowed to sit 
liith no opPrc1hle ccttalytic recombfners. After 30 days, ga s samples taken from 
that canister indicate that oxygen scavcngiug is takiug place c1nd that the 
hydrogen generation rate is less than .005 litc•·s per hour. This is lrss than 
10 percent of the theoretiral maximum gener.niun rate. All data collected to 
date indicate that in most cases o~ygen scavengin11 occurs and In all cases, 
the radiolytlc gar. gener.1tion rate is much smaller them projected. Thus, a 
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reduction in the canister void ~olumc to 25 pet·ccnt will still provide 
sufficient frl'c space for thl' accumulation of the t·adiolytically produced 
hydrogen without exc«:cding the ~lNOP specified in the shlp!Jing cask Certificate 
of Compliance (C of C). 

These conditions will be verified in the field prior to shipping a filled 
canister. After dewatering and inert gas purging, a canister will remain In 
the spcr.t fuel pool to allow radiolytic gases, if present, to accuMUlate. A 
CJaS sample will be taken fror:t the canister and analyze<! using a gas 
chromatograph. All hydrogen detected will conservatively be assumed to be due 
to non-stoichiometric g~nerdtion. A gas appearance rate will be calculated 
and used to determine the length of time a canister can safely remain sealed 
without a flammable gas Mixture developing. The data collected during 
sampl lng could also be used to project future pressut·cs in the canisters. In 
addition, confirmatory gas sampling will be performed after canister shipping. 
One canister per shipment (i.e., one canister out of seven for a single cask 
!ihlpment and one canister out of 14 for a double cask shipment) ~1il1 be 
sampled. A gi>s sample will be drawn and analyzed shortly after the canister's 
arrival at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, and the canister will be 
placed In storage for about six weeks without being vented . After the storage 
period c1nothcr gas sample will be withdrawn and analyzed. The sample results 
will be used to confirm the conservatism in the calculated gas appearance 
rates calculated prior to shipment. 

The cask Certificate of Ctmpliance requires assurance that a flammable gas 
mixture does not develop in the canisters for a period of "twice the expected 
shipping tin~." This has been conservatively set by the licensee at 54 days. 
If the gas appearance rates are measured and found to be low enough to 
preclude reaching flar:tmable concentrations in 54 days, then It can be shown 
that continued gas generation at that rate for a period of one year will not 
produce pt·essure In excess of HIIOP. 

The staff has concluded based on the above evaluation and on review of the 
calculations in the licensee's submittal that there are considerable margins 
of safety in the licensee's proposed fuel shipping progra1:1. Required canister 
void volu~s can be safely reduced to the volume needed to assure exposure of 
:!5 grarns of recombiner catalyst in any canistet· orientation. This is equal to 
a void of 25 percent for the fuel canisters. Because of geo~~trlc ditference 
In the types of canisters, a slightly larger void vt~lume will be required in 
the filter and knockout canisters. This will provide adequate volume to 
assure catalyst opert~bility and sufficirnt volume to accoiTITIOdate the 
accumulated radiolytic gases without achieving excessive canister pressures. 
Verification of void volumes and gas ctppearance rates will be done in 
accordance with operating procedures subject to onsite NRC staff review and 
approval. The staff has furthet· determined that the proposed chanljeS to the 
canister dewatering require~nts are in full conformance with the requirements 
of the NUPAC ll!i-B shilllling cask Certificate of Compliance ilnd no CofC 
t·evislons arr nt!ccssary !Jt·ior to implementation of this progt·ar.t. 
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